Abstract-Mobile intelligent multimedia presentation systems are limited by various constraints including mobile network characteristics, mobile device capabilities, and user preferences. Those presentation systems which incorporate remotely stored multimedia rely on the bandwidth which is available during actual content transmission on the connecting mobile network. One approach to deal with this is to transcode content, thus reducing its data rate requirement, although this technique is inherently limited by the lowest acceptable quality of that media element. Alternatively, content can be transmoded to different modalities with lower bandwidth requirements. TeleMorph, a cross-modality adaptation control platform is detailed in this paper. The main premise of TeleMorph is that cross-modality adaptation decisions in mobile presentation systems must occur with primary consideration for bandwidth fluctuations. TeleMorph has been implemented as a network-aware fuzzy inference system that controls cross-modality adaptations between multimodal audio-video, audio-images, and images-text presentations, as well as unimodal audio and text presentations. Initially, a brief introduction to Intelligent Multimedia and Mobile Intelligent Multimedia is given, and related systems discussed. TeleTuras, a tourist information application implemented as a testbed for TeleMorph, is utilized for objective and subjective evaluations through its integration of six disparate test scenarios that incorporate various media types and qualities. Positive results for each evaluation technique, based on specific metrics, are also presented. In addition, future work on TeleMorph is also detailed.
devices to maintain their mobility these constraints vary indeterminably, based on the device's proximity to the associated network access points and the resulting signal strengths. Mobile multimedia presentation systems which stream and download media content over such networks, from multimedia repositories such as streaming servers and web servers, rely on the availability of sufficient bandwidth to transmit this content. In the absence of adequate bandwidth, multimedia systems must adapt the composition of presentations in order to maintain an acceptable level of output quality for end users, and thus sustain the presentation's usability. Enabling ubiquitous access to rich multimedia content on any type of terminal connected across heterogeneous networks in this way is referred to as Universal Multimedia Access (UMA) [20] . UMA also considers user preferences and techniques for maintaining an acceptable quality of service for the user (QoS) [5] , [6] .
The main approach used in adapting multimedia presentations in response to varying presentation resources, such as network conditions, is to transcode or scale multimedia to multiple fidelities [8] , [10] , [11] , [12] either before transmission or in real-time during transmission. These transcoding methods have storage and computing intensive implications, respectively. Transcoding allows a system to select an appropriate media fidelity based on monitored constraints during live transmission. However, as multimedia is distilled to meet constraints the quality of the content is degraded, as is the perceived usability of this content. Transcoding in this way is limited to the inherent lowest acceptable quality of any media element. Despite the content's data rate corresponding to that which is available on the host mobile network, this distilled fidelity may be below the media's lowest usable quality, which would result in an unacceptable presentation with insufficient usability.
An alternative to multimedia distillation or transcoding strictly within modalities is to transmode, or adapt multimedia content across modalities based on semantic similarities, thus portraying essentially the same information using alternative media. Transmoding enables presentation systems to replace media elements (e.g., video file), or fragments of media, with alternative media elements, or media fragments composed in different modalities (e.g., audio) [4] . When adapting across modalities the semantics of the presentation must be maintained seamlessly to ensure its usability, therefore suitable semantically equivalent media alternatives must be determined either dynamically or prior to adaptation. As the current goal of TeleMorph is not to create a multimedia document model 1932-4553/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE for semantically representing content semantics, but to control cross-modality adaptations given these semantics, currently only manually generated media alternatives in various modalities and subsequent fidelities are utilized. It is, however, the eventual goal of TeleMorph to integrate a multimedia document model to represent content semantics. Currently within TeleMorph one high quality video file (audio-visual) acts as the root source of content from which alternatives are derived including: speech audio, image sequences from video key frames and a text transcript, as well as combinations of these including: audio-images, and images-text. This content facilitates controlled evaluations of TeleMorph's primary objective: to efficiently and effectively control cross-modality adaptations based on fluctuating bandwidth. Multiple-fidelity multimedia content has been created manually in TeleMorph so that as the data rate for a media element increases, so too does the semantic quality/value of the media.
A major issue to consider with cross-modality adaptations is the effect it has on the end-user as regards maintaining a presentation's semantics as well as the presentation's seamless information flow. The problem with frequent cross modality adaptations within one presentation is that the end-user's attention may be distracted from the actual information being portrayed to the actual modality modifications occurring. Thus, the challenge in developing a system to control blindfolded media adaptations lies in the ability of the system's logic to determine when the system should perform cross modality adaptations and what quality of multimodal or unimodal presentation is selected as the most suitable output. The system must also maintain an awareness of how often it allows these adaptations to occur on-the-fly and what modifications these consist of specifically. Specifically, the primary challenges in controlling cross-modality adaptations include the following. 1) Determining whether to transcode media further or transmode across modalities. This issue relates to the quality of the current output presentation and whether usability of the presentation would better maintained by further distilling the current media type, thus risking the possibility of over-transcoding the content, or by adapting (possibly across-modality) to a presentation composed of alternative media types. It should be noted that reducing the number of cross-modality adaptations, by distilling content to a lower quality than alternative media types, may be preferred than adapting across-modality despite the resulting output presentation quality. Consideration of this tradeoff is something which is considered inherently as a result of TeleMorph's implementation using fuzzy logic. 2) Determining the most effective and acceptable destination media types following adaptation, and the quality/fidelity of this new content. This issue analyzes the composition of the presentations which TeleMorph adapts to, and if these transitions maintain the information flow and continuity of the output presentation (e.g., maintaining continuous media types following adaptations if used before hand). Also this issue is concerned with how well TeleMorph adheres to Cognitive Load Theory and Dual Coding Theory (i.e., always adapting to the most cognitively effective output modality combinations) as discussed in [9] , [17] , and [18] , respectively. Evaluations using this metric will qualify whether adaptations incorporated substantial changes in the output presentation's quality. 3) Cautiously controlling the timing and frequency of cross-modality adaptations. This challenge ensures that cross-modality adaptations maximize the potential quality of output presentations based on available bandwidth, whilst also minimizing the affect the frequency of these adaptations has on usability and user acceptance. The acceptable frequency of cross-modality adaptations varies based on the current and destination modalities involved in an adaptation. The effects of cross-modality adaptation between both discrete and continuous (temporal) multimedia elements must be considered before morphing presentations across modalities, as should the effectiveness and user-acceptance of the output presentation. As discovered in [9] , when a system presents data on a mobile device which must be remembered (e.g., medical surgery training) the most effective presentation mode should be used (picture and speech) which does not cognitively overload the user. When the system simply has to inform the user (e.g., a tourist information system) the most appealing/accepted presentation mode should be used (picture, text, and speech). These points which are based on the Cognitive Load Theory (CLT) [2] , [22] should be incorporated into multimodal presentation systems to achieve ultimate usability.
In Section II, an overview of transmoding in mobile intelligent multimedia presentation systems is given. Section III describes TeleMorph and how it has been implemented as a network-aware fuzzy inference system, with subsections detailing inputs, rules, and outputs. TeleTuras, a tourist information application, which has been developed as a testbed for TeleMorph using specific test scenarios, is detailed in Section IV. Following this, Section V discusses objective and subjective evaluations of TeleMorph using TeleTuras and a disparate selection of media files with varying bandwidth requirements. Section VI concludes and proposes future work.
II. TRANSMODING IN MOBILE INTELLIGENT MULTIMEDIA PRESENTATION SYSTEMS
Substantial research has been carried out to address the specific issues which exist in the area of mobile intelligent multimedia presentation systems. Malaka [15, p. 5] states that "the main challenge for the success of mobile systems is the design of smart user interfaces and software that allows ubiquitous and easy access to personal information and that is flexible enough to handle changes in user context and availability of resources." Some projects have already investigated mobile intelligent multimedia systems, using tourism in particular as an application domain including DEEP MAP [16] , CRUMPET (Creation of User-friendly Mobile services Personalized for Tourism) [7] , [29] , SmartKom [26] , and EMBASSI [13] . Though all of these systems focus on some aspect of mobile intelligent multimedia presentation, none have specifically addressed the issue of dynamically transmoding based on network constraints, and in particular available network bandwidth.
The majority of research that tackles the specific problem of cross modality adaptation has focused on multimedia document models with inherent substitution or alternative semantics. Reference [4] proposed a cross-media adaptation and substitution model which focused on maintaining the semantics of a presentation's information flow using semantically equivalent media alternatives. In the application, Gallery of Cardiac Surgery (Cardio-OP) [14] , multimedia document models are augmented with all the unimodal or multimodal presentation alternatives, thus facilitating adaptation. At run time alternatives are excluded based on presentation constraints. ZyX [3] , Tiempo [27] , and REVEAL THIS [19] are other examples of multimedia document models which provide some element of flexibility and adaptation. References [23] [24] [25] propose a content value model, called the Overlapped Content Value (OCV) model which is a systematic approach to determining the conversion boundaries between modalities based on resources available to the system, as apposed to actually controlling cross-modality adaptations. Their approach considers the fidelity of adapted content quality and modality, with respect to the original content. It has inherent temporal limitations in its ability to make intelligent dynamic adaptation decisions. The thresholds dictating the resource availability points at which adaptations should occur remain static once determined in the OCV model, thus preventing efficient and truly intelligent on-the-fly adaptations.
III. TELEMORPH
TeleMorph [21] performs network-aware content adaptation decisions for mobile intelligent multimedia presentation systems. More specifically it is a cross-modality adaptation control platform which bases adaptation decisions on constraints relevant in a mobile environment, with particular focus on bandwidth fluctuations. TeleMorph utilizes fuzzy logic to control these cross-modality adaptation decisions, which occur between multimodal combinations including audio-video, multimodal audio-images, multimodal images-text, unimodal audio, and unimodal text. TeleTuras, a tourist information application for the city of Derry in Northern Ireland, has also been implemented in order to provide an example testbed for TeleMorph. Through TeleTuras subjective and objective evaluations of TeleMorph's performance during dynamic cross-modality adaptations have been carried out. This was enabled using manually distilled multimedia of the multimodal combinations integrated into six disparate test scenarios. Using a Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) allows TeleMorph to provide rapid and intelligent responses to constantly fluctuating mobile network properties such as bandwidth and packet loss.
Essentially, TeleMorph is a black box decision engine allowing any intelligent multimedia presentation system to exploit its decision-making abilities. Thus, it is not dependent on any particular application domain or implementation, but instead, can provide cross-modality adaptation decisions to any presentation system given the required eighteen inputs. A mobile intelligent multimedia presentation system invokes the TeleMorph fuzzy inference decision system to determine what content to present in response to user queries and most importantly in response to bandwidth availability on the wireless/mobile network which connect the presentation system to its media repositories.
Zadeh [28] stated when speaking in reference to decision systems that "as complexity rises, precise statements lose meaning and meaningful statements lose precision." Fuzzy logic is used in the implementation of TeleMorph as it enables the development of a control system which relies on the meaningfulness, significance and consequence of decision outputs. When performing dynamic cross-modality adaptations in a live presentation system, priority lies in the control system's ability to maintain continuity of the output presentation and seamlessness during these adaptations whilst observing restrictions imposed by the constraints acting upon the system, as well as determining output fidelities for multimedia content. In accordance with this approach, it is more important that TeleMorph controls the frequency of adaptations and performs them in an intelligent and efficient manner than it is that the system chooses one precise output media-fidelity. It is determined that through the number of Membership Functions (MFs) describing the Universe of Discourse (UoD), or domain of possible values, for each input fuzzy set that a sufficiently meaningful level of granularity is enabled and that the degree of precision provided through the current implementation of fuzzy logic is sufficient to maintain a high performance of TeleMorph and its decision making ability.
TeleMorph's FIS was implemented using Matlab's Fuzzy Logic Toolbox [1] . This toolbox allows for the fast and efficient development of intelligent fuzzy inference systems. When developing a FIS there are various system properties which one must determine during design stages before implementation of the system can commence. In TeleMorph's case the FIS implements a Mamdani type fuzzy system which uses 'min' as the 'And' method, 'max' as the 'Or' method, 'min' for implication, 'max' for aggregation, and the 'Centroid' method for defuzzification. An overview of the inputs and outputs in TeleMorph are shown in Fig. 1 . The implementation of TeleMorph described here incorporates network-aware multimedia adaptations between multimodal audio-video, multimodal audio-images, multimodal images-text, unimodal audio and unimodal text, and thus the inputs and outputs, as shown in Fig. 1 , reflect this.
A. TeleMorph FIS Inputs
TeleMorph provides output variables including audio-video (v), audio-images (ai), images-text (it), audio (a), and text (t) detailing the quality at which each modality should be present in the output presentation given inputs including: currently available network bandwidth (bpsCurr), current network packet loss (pktLoss), adaptation frequency (adaptFreq), current video quality (vCurr), lowest available video quality (vLowest), highest available video quality (vHighest), current audio-images quality (aiCurr), lowest available audio-images quality (aiLowest), highest available audio-images quality (aiHighest), current images-text quality (itCurr), lowest available images-text quality (itLowest), highest available images-text quality (itHighest), current audio quality (aCurr), lowest available audio quality (aLowest), highest available audio quality (aHighest), current text quality (tCurr), lowest available text quality (tLowest), and highest available text quality (tHighest).
The decision system has 18 normalized inputs and five normalized outputs, as shown in Fig. 1 . Using these 18 inputs the inference system's rules determine whether an adaptation should occur, to what media types the system should adapt, and at what fidelity the new target media type should be used in the output presentation. The system can determine that no compositional transitions should be made to a presentation given certain parameters. This can be as a result of low packet loss or of an insufficient duration of time since the preceding cross-modality adaptation. The Membership Functions (MFs) in TeleMorph's input fuzzy sets include 'null', 'veryLo', 'lo', 'belowAvg', 'avg', 'aboveAvg', 'hi', and 'veryHi'. The fuzzy set representing packet loss ('pktLoss') has two additional membership functions (along with the aforementioned eight default MFs) including less the average (' ') and greater than average (' '). Membership Functions in TeleMorph are relative to the normalized Universe of Discourse (UoD) which is limited by the highest bandwidth (or data rate) required by the available multimedia files. The UoD adapts to represent the domain which includes multimedia qualities ranging from the highest bandwidth required (e.g., video requiring 309 Kbps or audio-images requiring 272 Kbps) to 0. This means that the membership functions always represent the maximum possible area within the UoD and thus TeleMorph always has optimum granularity in its decision making.
'bpsCurr' is the input fuzzy set, as shown in Fig. 1 , that represents the normalized value for currently available bandwidth in the mobile network which is being used to transmit the output multimedia presentation, and represents 1 of the 2 inputs that facilitate network-awareness in TeleMorph. The 'pktLoss' input fuzzy set encapsulates the percentage of data packets lost or dropped during transmission from the media repositories to the mobile client device for presentation. This value enables the FIS to adapt more reactively in response to increasing packet loss during a presentation, or more stringently as a result of 0% packet loss (no urgency to adapt if 'pktLoss' is 0). The shapes of the ten membership functions within this fuzzy set are depicted in Fig. 1 . 'pktLoss' is used in various rules in TeleMorph in particular those that result in adaptation to an unimodal presentation. In these rules the percentage of packet loss must be very high before TeleMorph will adapt to a unimodal presentation, as this is considered to be a less efficient method of portraying information in accordance with the Cognitive Load [9] and Dual Coding theories [17] , [18] , respectively.
One of the principal limitations of cross modality adaptation is the effect these adaptations have on the flow and continuity of the output presentation, and thus its usability. TeleMorph was developed with this limitation in mind and consequently it controls adaptations in a prudent manner and maintains an awareness of their frequency to increase the efficiency of this control. The 'adaptFreq' input variable handles this aspect of adaptation decisions in the fuzzy inference system. Specifically, 'adaptFreq' is a combination of relevant factors affecting the frequency of cross modality adaptation: the time elapsed since the previous adaptation ('adaptTimeElapsed'), and the number of adaptations carried out so far during the multimedia presentation ('numAdapts'). The method used to combine 'numAdapts' and 'adaptTimeElapsed' to form 'adaptFreq' is based on expert knowledge about the application domain, as discussed in [21] . The resulting variable, 'adaptFreq', is an integrated value whose inclination towards adaptation increases as more time elapses following the preceding adaptation, and diminishes as more adaptations occur.
The 'vCurr' input fuzzy set represents the data rate of the video file which is currently part of the output presentation. 'vCurr' is normalized against the maximum bandwidth required by any potential presentation output in the system (e.g., 300 Kbps video or 450 Kbps combination of audio-images). Thus, 'vCurr' is mapped to a normalized value relative to the highest bandwidth data rate required by one of the multimodal/unimodal presentation types available to TeleMorph. If video is not currently included in the output presentation then 'vCurr' is set to 'null'. 'vLowest' represents the data rate required by the lowest fidelity video file, whilst 'vHighest' is the bandwidth required by the highest fidelity/quality video file available to the presentation system. The values for the current, lowest and highest data rates required by audio-images, images-text, audio, and text presentation types, which are available to the presentation system, are represented by fuzzy sets where the phrases, 'Curr', 'Lowest' and 'Highest', are preceded by 'ai', 'it', 'a', and 't', respectively. The design of these input fuzzy sets are shown in Fig. 1 .
B. TeleMorph FIS rules
There are 7 464 rules within the TeleMorph fuzzy inference system, each of which is network-aware based on the 'bpsCurr' and 'pktLoss' fuzzy inputs. The high number of rules is as a result of the complex permutations of media qualities which must be handled as perquisites and conditions by the decision making system. Rules in TeleMorph are divided into ten main groups: rules controlling adaptation between video and audio-images, video and images-text, video and audio, video and text, audioimages and images-text, audio-images and audio, audio-images and text, images-text and audio, images-text and text, and adaptations between audio and text. Each of these ten main groups of rules is further broken down into four subgroups controlling increases and decreases in the output presentation quality between the two different multimedia presentation types that are present in that group (e.g., four subgroups consisting of: adaptations involving a quality decrease from video to audio and from audio to video, as well as those adaptations involving a quality increase from audio to video, and from video to audio). Rules have been designed to give greater weight to adaptations which not only maintain the highest output presentation quality without inducing further packet loss following the presentation transition, but also those rules that encapsulate adaptations which are as seamless and acceptable for the end user as possible. TeleMorph's rules succeed in complying with this general approach, but more specifically they adhere to the three key challenges outlined in Section 1 with respect to controlling cross-modality adaptations. The techniques that TeleMorph implements to accomplish this are detailed below in points 1) to 3).
1) The fuzzy rules use TeleMorph's 15 media-related inputs (e.g., vCurr, itLowest, tHighest) to consider the types of multimodal and unimodal media available to TeleMorph. Adaptations between continuous (e.g., video) and discrete media types (e.g., images-text), as well as linguistic (e.g., text) and nonlinguistic media types (e.g., images), are controlled stringently as they have the potential to distract and frustrate end users. For example, a transition between audio-images and images-text results in the linguistic element of the presentation changing between continuous and discrete media types. Despite the caution which must be taken before carrying out this type of cross-modality adaptation, the target presentation (e.g., images-text) may be considered to be highly effective in portraying information to the end user. This caution is manifested within the fuzzy rule base by having stricter prerequisite input parameters, such as a very low packet loss, for rules involving a transition between discrete and continuous media types. The reasoning behind these approaches is related to principles outlined within Dual Coding Theory and Cognitive Load Theory, as discussed in Section I. These theories encourage the use of multiple modalities, whilst avoiding redundancy of information across the modalities, to achieve greater levels of memory persistence and information retention. 2) Additionally, the fuzzy rules have been designed to only facilitate adaptations when the quality transition across the Universe of Discourse is substantial. For example, decreases in a presentation's quality from 'avg' quality video to 'veryLo' audio where bandwidth is also 'veryLo', or 'veryHi' video to 'avg' audio where bandwidth is also 'avg'. In instances where there is a large difference (e.g., two membership functions or more) between the values for current bandwidth and the quality of the current media being presented (e.g., aiCurr, aiLowest, aiHighest) transmoding is preferred. Whereas, in cases where the values for current bandwidth and the current media being presented are close (e.g., less than two membership functions) further distillation or transcoding of a presentation's current content may be the optimal adaptation. 3) By designing rules based on the two aforementioned guidelines cross-modality adaptation frequency is inherently restricted within TeleMorph, which has the knock-on effect of reducing the impact cross-modality adaptations have on the flow and continuity of presentations, and thus usability. The third guideline which has directed the design of TeleMorph's rules details the ideal modality-specific timing and frequency of cross-modality adaptations, using the fuzzy input 'adaptFreq'. Explicitly maintaining an awareness of the timing and frequency of adaptations through 'adaptFreq' consequently enables TeleMorph to adhere to this guideline when performing transitions, based on the composition of the current and target presentations.
C. TeleMorph FIS outputs
The five output fuzzy sets represent the various combinations of modalities that are available to a presentation system (e.g., TeleTuras) employing TeleMorph's decision making capabilities. As TeleMorph deals with adaptations between video, audio-images, images-text, unimodal audio and unimodal text, five output fuzzy sets named 'v', 'ai', 'it', 'a', and 't' are used to communicate decisions regarding any transitions. Following the implication of the 7464 fuzzy rules in the FIS, as depicted in Fig. 1 , output sets are created for each rule which have varying degrees of support based on the antecedents (inputs). Since decisions in any FIS are based on the testing of all the rules in the system, all rules must be combined in some manner in order to enable this. Aggregation is the process by which the fuzzy sets that represent the outputs of each rule are combined into a single fuzzy set. Aggregation only occurs once for each output variable. The input of the aggregation process is the list of truncated output functions returned by the implication process for each rule. The output of the aggregation process is one fuzzy set for each output variable (i.e., 'v', 'ai', 'it', 'a', and 't').
The input for the defuzzification process in TeleMorph consists of the five aggregated output fuzzy sets, and the final output is five single numbers. The aggregate of a fuzzy set encompasses a range of output values, and so must be defuzzified in order to resolve a single output value from each output fuzzy set. In TeleMorph the most popular defuzzification method, the centroid calculation which returns the centre of area under the curve, is employed to defuzzify the five output sets to give five crisp values for 'v', 'ai', 'it', 'a', and 't'. However, only one of TeleMorph's outputs is a whole number whilst the remaining outputs are always 0, e.g., 'v' = 0.812, 'ai' = 0, 'it' = 0, 'a' = 0, and 't' = 0. These output values represent the quality at which the chosen modality (e.g., video, audio-images, images-text, audio or text) should be incorporated into the output presentation. For example an output value of 0.812 for 'v' implies that the video file which has a data rate (required bandwidth) closest to 0.812 of the maximum bandwidth will be used within the presentation.
All outputs can also be 0 meaning that no cross modality adaptation should occur based on the given input parameters. The membership functions within TeleMorph's five output fuzzy sets are identical to those used for the 'bpsCurr' and 'vCurr' fuzzy inputs, as shown in Fig. 1 . In subsequent invocations of the fuzzy inference system from a mobile intelligent multimedia presentation system, the outputs values, 'v', 'ai', 'it', 'a' and 't', will form the input values 'vCurr', 'aiCurr', 'itCurr', 'aCurr', and 'tCurr', respectively. However the one whole output value from the previous invocation of the FIS, such as 0.812 for 'v', may not have mapped directly to an existing video quality. As stated above, the video file which has a data rate closest to 0.812 of the maximum bandwidth required by any available media type will be used within the presentation, such as a multimodal video presentation requiring a bandwidth of 0.75, in which case 0.75 will be the value used for the 'vCurr' fuzzy input.
IV. TELETURAS
The domain chosen as a testbed for TeleMorph is Tourism. The application that has been developed, TeleTuras, is now detailed. TeleTuras, an interactive information aid for tourists in the city of Derry, which has been implemented as a mobile intelligent multimedia presentation system, is an example testbed for TeleMorph's network-aware fuzzy inference decision system. TeleTuras communicates TeleMorph-adapted presentations to tourists, focusing on the output modalities used to communicate information and also the effectiveness of this communication. In order to facilitate the comprehensive testing, evaluation, and demonstration of TeleMorph's ability to control network-aware cross-modality adaptations TeleTuras integrates a wide range of manually generated multimedia and bandwidth specific test scenarios. TeleTuras enables input queries such as "Tell me about Derry", "What is the Guildhall?", and "Where is the University of Ulster?". In this way TeleTuras provides tourists with instantaneous access to relevant information from a multimedia presentation system on their mobile computing devices. TeleTuras' graphical user interface, as shown in Fig. 2 , serves as an emulated and analogous mobile device interface for end-user evaluations.
TeleTuras communicates pre-distilled canned multimedia content related to tourism in the city of Derry. The repository of content incorporates manually created multiple fidelities for all media types with ranges for video, audio-images, images-text, audio and text ranging from 44-887 Kbps, 24-344 Kbps, 24-288 Kbps, 3-320 Kbps, and 8 Kbps, respectively.
V. EVALUATION OF TELEMORPH
The evaluation of TeleMorph has been performed through both subjective and objective testing. Both evaluation types have utilized six disparate test scenarios which are integrated into and accessible from TeleTuras' GUIs. The objective evaluation and 30 subjective evaluations of TeleMorph have been carried out using TeleTuras and the six disparate test scenarios which it incorporates. Both evaluation techniques assess how TeleMorph performs in relation to a number of metrics which arise from the challenges associated with cross-modality adaptations based on mobile network bandwidth fluctuations in mobile intelligent multimedia presentation systems. These challenges include 1) determining whether to transcode media further or transmode across modalities, 2) determining the most effective and acceptable destination media types following adaptation (and the quality/fidelity of this new content), and 3) cautiously controlling the timing and frequency of cross-modality adaptations.
In TeleMorph's fuzzy logic implementation the outputs represent the fidelity or quality at which each new modality should be incorporated into the presentation, which addresses 2) above. The fuzzy implementation also integrates a degree of flexibility when dealing with the 'adaptFreq' fuzzy input, which control the maximum acceptable frequency of cross-modality adaptations and this varies based on the current and destination modalities involved in adaptations. The direct affect that type and frequency of cross-modality adaptations (through the use of 'adaptFreq') have on a presentation's effectiveness and end-user acceptance are assessed based on an empirical figure of 11 s for the amount of elapsed time which ideally should have elapsed between cross-modality adaptations. This aspect of TeleMorph, referenced in 3) above, is further assessed in the subjective evaluation discussed below in Section V-B.
A. Objective Evaluation
TeleMorph's objective evaluation includes a detailed description of what adaptations occur during six indicative sample presentations. These six sample test scenarios, as depicted in Fig. 3 , incorporate all available media types in various adaptation types and thus represent appropriate evaluations of TeleMorph. Each test scenario incorporates different qualities of the same media elements, e.g., images-text at a quality of 0.1 in the first scenario and 0.3 in test scenario 3. To facilitate this objective analysis, TeleTuras' GUI, as described in Section IV, was used to create trace data for each test scenario including details of the timing and frequency of adaptations, the packet loss prevented as a result of each adaptation, as well as details of the input parameters that brought these adaptations about. Specifically the trace data includes current bandwidth, the percentage packet loss, the value for 'adaptFreq' (adaptation frequency), current, lowest, and highest qualities available for video, audio-images, imagestext, audio, and text, as well as five fuzzy output values representing the new qualities for video, audio-images, images-text, audio, and text following each adaptation. Also, the percentage packet loss prevented through the current adaptation is detailed as well as the time at which each adaptation occurred during the presentation.
The objective evaluation of TeleMorph was completed using manually generated sample bandwidth data which intentionally features frequent erratic fluctuations in available network bandwidth to enable comprehensive stress testing of TeleMorph. This enabled the evaluation of TeleMorph's performance in worst case scenario network conditions, thus proving the system's ability to perform acceptably even in the worst possible network bandwidth circumstances. Trace data recorded for all the adaptations that occur during each of the six test scenarios was recorded and analyzed. The trace data for test scenario six, graphically represented in Fig. 4 , is indicative of the cross-modality adaptive behavior embodied in TeleMorph and so was utilized to evaluate TeleMorph objectively.
In test scenario six, TeleMorph prevented a packet loss of 60% by initially adapting across modalities from audio to a presentation composed of images and text, compared to transcoding audio to its lowest available quality. In this way, TeleMorph addresses the first evaluation metric. The average percentage packet loss prevented for all six test scenarios is 44.35%. The first adaptation in test scenario six from unimodal audio to a presentation composed of images and text is the most effective adaptation given that there is no alternative multimodal presentation available which could be transmitted at the available bandwidth of 0.5 (172 Kbps). This complies with the second evaluation metric, as a multimodal output presentation was maintained even under very low bandwidth conditions. This behavior is preferable based on the principles outlined within the cognitive load and dual coding theories. Similarly, the second and fourth cross-modality adaptations in the test scenario comply with the second evaluation metric as they maintain multimodal output presentations during increase in the presentation's quality despite the existence of a unimodal audio presentation with a higher output quality. TeleMorph's frequency of adaptations in all test scenarios complies with the third evaluation metric. An average of 19 s elapsed before TeleMorph executed cross-modality adaptations involving increases in the output presentation's quality, and an ideal average of 11 s passed in all six test scenarios before adaptations occurred which involved decreases in the output presentation's quality. TeleMorph's 'adaptFreq' fuzzy input was designed to impose greater restrictions on adaptations involving increases in the presentation's quality than decreases in its quality. This is because decreases are crucial in maintaining the presentation's usability, whereas presentation quality increases are treated as being complimentary for the presentation but not essential for its successful delivery, presentation and usability. Thus, TeleMorph fulfils the third evaluation metric successfully.
B. Subjective Evaluation
TeleMorph's bandwidth determined cross-modality adaptations were evaluated subjectively by 30 subjects. The questionnaire-based experiment was conducted using a wirelessly connected tablet computer running TeleTuras. Subjects viewed eight test scenarios, six of which were unique, and completed a printed questionnaire based on each test scenario. The majority of evaluation participants fell within the age bracket 26-30 (mean age of 28), with 24 out of the 30 subjects being male. Regards levels of computer literacy, two, three, eight, and 12 of the subjects graded themselves as having a novice, literate, experienced and expert knowledge of computers, respectively.
The questionnaire responses for test scenarios 1 to 6 were collated and statistics derived from the user responses and their feedback. The mean evaluation score for all subjects was 5.6, which implies an above average level of user-acceptance to TeleMorph-adapted multimedia presentations. 5.6 is considered to be a very positive for this subjective evaluation given that irregular bandwidth sample data was utilized during the eight test scenario presentations, as outlined above. This mean score of 5.6 does not correspond to the maximum frequency of occurrence which lies from 6-7, as depicted in the histogram in Fig. 5(b) , because of the outliers within TeleMorph's subjective evaluation results. As a result of these outliers a standard deviation of 2.2 exists in the subjective evaluation scores. The outliers, with values that deviate most from the mean score, represent the acceptance ratings given by specific subject-groups, such as those with novice and literate levels of computer knowledge where mean scores were 2.0 and 4.1, respectively.
Each of the eight test scenarios were evaluated using the following four questions. A) Given the bandwidth fluctuations and resulting adaptations which occurred during this test scenario, would you consider the multimedia presentation acceptable? B) Would you consider the number of adaptations and the frequency at which they occurred during the presentation acceptable? C) How would you rate the media adaptations which occurred during the presentation? D) Did you find the adaptations which occurred during this presentation distracting? Each of the aforementioned evaluation metrics are assessed based on subject responses to these four questions.
The mean evaluation scores for all 30 participants are depicted in Fig. 5(a) . The questions within the evaluation questionnaire, labeled A, C and D above, facilitated the assessment of TeleMorph's performance in relation to the first two evaluation metrics. The average scores for these questions were 5.6, 5.4, and 5.6, respectively, implying an above average acceptance level for these aspects of TeleMorph's adaptations and compliance with evaluation metrics one and two. The second question in the questionnaire, labeled B above, addresses the remaining evaluation metric related to the frequency of adaptations. The average score for this question was 5.6, thus indicating an above average high level of acceptance for this vital element of TeleMorph's adaptation behavior.
Test scenarios one and three were repeated during the subjective evaluation to assess the consistency of user's evaluation scores. Test scenario 7, which was a concealed repeat of the presentation in scenario 3, had an average score of 5.8 compared to 5.4 for scenario 3. Test scenario 8, which was an acknowledged repeat of scenario 1, had an average score of 6.1 compared to 5.8 for scenario 1. Both of these statistics imply a slightly improved level of acceptance towards cross-modality adaptations following the completion of the previous six test scenarios. However, the similarity between the scores of the two repeated scenarios, 1 and 3, implies a general consistency of user's scores throughout the subjective evaluation. In addition, when the average user score for each question is calculated for all test scenarios, we also see a very high level of consistency of scoring.
Further to these results, obvious correlations were discovered between users' ages, levels of computer literacy and acceptance of cross-modality adaptation as performed by TeleMorph. In the age group 18-25 TeleMorph achieves a very high rating of 8.1, with those aged 26-30 giving an average score of 6. In addition, a direct correlation exists between an increasing level of users' computer literacy and their average acceptance scores for TeleMorph-adapted multimedia presentations.
VI. CONCLUSION
TeleMorph addresses a number of challenges which have been used as metrics during evaluations associated with controlling cross-modality adaptations including 1) determining whether to transcode media further or transmode across modalities, 2) determining the most effective and acceptable destination media types following adaptation and the quality/fidelity of this new content, and 3) cautiously controlling the timing and frequency of cross-modality adaptations.
Results obtained during objective evaluations of TeleMorph have been presented. The average percentage packet loss prevented for all test scenarios involved in the objective evaluation process was 44%. As detailed previously TeleMorph's cross-modality adaptations throughout the test scenarios were shown to have complied with all the evaluation metrics outlined above. Also, TeleMorph's frequency of adaptations in all test scenarios fulfilled the third evaluation metric, as an average of 19 s elapsed before TeleMorph executed cross-modality adaptations involving increases in the output presentation's quality, and an ideal average of 11 s elapsed on average during the six test scenarios before adaptations occurred which involved decreases in the output presentation's quality. The empirical figure of 11 s is based on initial experiments carried out with prototypes of TeleMorph. During subjective testing, the average evaluation score of the subjects was 5.6, which implies an above average level of user-acceptance to TeleMorph-adapted multimedia presentations. Average evaluation score 5.6 is considered to be very positive for this subjective evaluation given that ir-regular bandwidth sample data was utilized during the eight test scenario presentations, as outlined above.
TeleMorph differs from other approaches which have been presented, in that it focuses specifically on the challenges posed by controlling bandwidth determined cross-modality adaptations in a mobile network environment. The essence of mobile networks implies that the bandwidth of the network which is connecting the mobile device to its multimedia sources will vary continuously as the location of this device does. The necessity to control on-the-fly dynamic adaptations explicitly is therefore of key importance in a mobile intelligent multimedia presentation system. Thus, TeleMorph's control logic, which is represented by its inputs, fuzzy rules and outputs, has been implemented with an inherent awareness of these specific issues related to the mobile domain. In managing these aspects of mobile cross-modality adaptations is where TeleMorph differs most from other systems which carry out trans-media presentation modifications.
Future work on TeleMorph will incorporate additional fuzzy inputs including: bandwidth prediction algorithms, user preferences, and user modelling based on the demographic and computer literacy trends identified within the subjective results. These inputs will enhance TeleMorph's ability to provide more intelligent adaptation decisions to applications such as TeleTuras. The semantic worth of multimedia relative to a user query could also potentially be taken into account in TeleMorph's logic by implementing an additional semantics-related input fuzzy set. This would facilitate bespoke responses to disparate user queries based on semantic comparisons and similarities between linguistic queries and the semantics of available multimedia. Alternative testbed applications to TeleTuras will also be explored in the future, focusing in particular on the medical and educational domains.
